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Me Against The World
Simple Plan

Simple Plan - Me Against The World
Guitar Chords

Capo on 1st

Intro: Dm - Dm - Bb (or F, will work too) - C     x2

Verse:
     Dm                  Bb 
were not gonna be just a part of their game
     F                     C
were not gonna be just the victims
       Dm                        Bb 
Theyre takin our dreams and they tear them apart
    F              C
till everyones the same

Prechorus:
                    Dm              
Ive got no place to go
                   Dm
ive got nowhere to run
                        Bb   
They d love to watch me fall
                      C  (A would sound Ok too)
They think they no it all

Chorus:
     Dm             Bb  
Im a nightmare, a disaster
      F                C
Thats what they always said
      Dm                Bb       
I m a lost cause, not a hero
         F             C
But i ll make it on my own
                     Bb              C 
I m gonna prove them wrong
                   Dm     - Dm - Bb - C
Its me against the world
                   Dm     - Dm - Bb - C
Its me against the world



Verse:
   Dm                           Bb

We won t let them change how we feel in our hearts
      F                  C
We re not gonna let them control us
   Dm                             Bb
We won t let them shove all their thoughts in our heads
          F             C
And we ll never be like them

Prechorus:
                    Dm              
Ive got no place to go
                   Dm
ive got nowhere to run
                        Bb   
They d love to watch me fall
                      C  (A would sound Ok too)
They think they no it all

Chorus:
     Dm             Bb  
Im a nightmare, a disaster
      F                C
Thats what they always said
      Dm                Bb       
I m a lost cause, not a hero
         F             C
But i ll make it on my own
                      Dm        C
I ve gotta prove them wrong
                    G         C
It s me against the world

(World....world...world...)
               Dm
Me against the world

(World....world...world...)
(scream)

Bridge:(the bridge is really tricky u gotta listen carefully to get it right)
(all * can ignore)

        Bb           Am-C*   (quick change from Am to C)  
Now I m sick of this waiting
   F           Am - C*   Dm      Dm
So come on and take your shot
        Bb             C*



You can spit out you insults
    F           Am-C*               Dm       Dm          
But nothing you say is gonna change us
        Bb                  C*     (u can ignore the C also)
You can sit there and judge me
F            Am   C*              (u can ignore the Am-C also)
Say what you want to
Bb          F - Am* C       (can ignore F - Am)
We ll never let you win.

Chorus:
     Dm             Bb  
Im a nightmare, a disaster
      F                C
Thats what they always said
      Dm                Bb       
I m a lost cause, not a hero
         F             C
But i ll make it on my own
               Bb        C
Me against the world

     Dm             Bb  
Im a nightmare, a disaster
      F                C
Thats what they always said
      Dm                Bb       
I m a lost cause, not a hero
         F             C
But i ll make it on my own

                      Bb
I ve gotta prove them wrong
                       F
They ll never bring us down
                    Dm
We ll never fall in line
                   A 
I ll make it on my own
               Dm
Me against the world

============================================================================
any comments or if any part of it is wrong pls email me at
andrew_ho_18@hotmail.com


